Credit River Township Board Meeting

Monday, July 6, 2020 6pm

Agenda DRAFT

6:00 PM Public Hearing to consider the adoption of an ordinance regulating the use of snowmobiles and special use vehicles.

Immediately Following Public Hearing: Call July 6, 2020 Board Meeting to Order, Pledge of Allegiance

1. Approve or Amend Agenda

2. Consent Agenda
   1) June 1, 2020 Meeting Minutes
   2) Developers Escrow – note Crescent curve remains unpaid dh

3. Open Forum

4. Old Business
   1) Incorporation- Consider resolution to file for incorporation. CK
   2) Crescent Curve – Discussion re Developer’s Agreement. BR

5. New Business
   1) Ordinance Establishing a Planning Commission. BR
   2) Ordinance Regulating the Use of Snowmobiles and Special Use Vehicles. BR
   3) Discuss Road Damage Claims. BR
   4) MS4 Public Input. SN

6. Road Report
   1) Hampshire Avenue Neighborhood Meeting. SN

7. Engineer’s Report
   1) Consider Resolution Ordering Feasibility Report for Cress View Estates Overlay Project
   2) Consider Resolution Ordering Feasibility Report for Stonebridge Estates Overlay Project
   3) Consider Resolution Ordering Feasibility Report for Boulder Creek Drive Overlay Project
   4) Consider Resolution Ordering Feasibility Report for Prairie Hills Lane Overlay Project (½ Spring Lake Township)
   5) Consider Resolution Ordering Feasibility Report for Grey Fox – Phase 2 Overlay Project
   6) Consider Resolution Ordering Feasibility Report for France Blvd and France Court Overlay Project
   7) Consider Resolution Ordering Feasibility Report for Brookwood Road, Eaglesview Lane, Legends Club Circle, and Legend Clubs Drive Overlay Project
8) Consider Resolution Ordering Feasibility Report for Normandale Road, Normandale Circle, 195th Street and Vernon Avenue Overlay Project
9) Consider Resolution Ordering Feasibility Report for Towering Oaks Curve and Towering Oaks Trail (Judicial Estates) Road Improvement Project
10) CR 27 Turn Lanes – Discuss 2021 Construction
11) 210th Street and Nevada Avenue

8. Treasurer Report
   1) Budget Expense Summary and next steps dh
   2) Auditor Agreement Proposal dh

9. Clerk’s Report
   1) Elections (KD)

10. Town Hall
    1) Consider contract to upgrade the Network and A/V infrastructure in the Town Hall. CK

11. Review and Pay Bills
    1) Transfer dh

12. Adjourn